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YOrganizations Open rch Of Wmm Drive To Open T mirawClodling Drive Todav
State Covered With Blanket Of

.... j
From United Press Wire Reports in the afternoon, when they see i Carolina.

Snow, Sleet
early yesterday afternoon, with

By Audrey Blackburn
Today marks the official opening of the clothing drive

sponsored b' the YWCA, YMCA, and student church groups
started in order to send clothing, bedding, shoes, and other

' '"'
4

'

jof Europe. The drive will be
a little relief, but no warm weath- -
er, at any rate.

Chapel Hill's record low is
degrees, recorded early yester-jda- y

morning, but today's fore-
cast drop may top that yet. A
steady temperature of about 13

degrees prevailed throughout
j most of the day and early yestei-ida- y

evening.
Seven-tent- hs of an inch of snow

had fallen in the 24 hours tabu- -
lated from 3 o'clock last night,
5ut wjth the mercury hanging

'

jow it remained dry and powd -
eryj paralyzing most traffic here
as well as over the rest of North

ithe snow still sifting down when
nightfall came.

The rest of the state is having
approximately the same trouble.
with light snow and sleet still
being received in the interior
un to midnieht. and the coast
cettine the full brunt of a freez -
ing rain. A possible low tempera
ture of eight degrees was expect-
ed in some regions.

Asheville was recording 18 de -
grees yesterday, and suffering
under a six-in- ch blanket of snow.
while the mercury tumbled to 12

degrees in Winston-Sale- m.

Martin, Saunders,
Friedland Speak
For Henry Wallace

Mikado Will Open Two-Da- y Run Friday;

Cast of Fifty Stubents Will Take Stage
When "The Mikado", Gilbert even to the tiles on the roof

and Sullivan's comic opera, opens tops." Gordon R. Bennett, Knox-- f

or a two-da- y run Friday, a cast ville, Tenn., is supervising the
of 50 will take the stage. The 'construction of the scenery, and

Answering the program topic,'1"0" Mills, DTII editor and chair-"Wh- y

I Support Wallace,"a stu- - man of the campus campaign,
dent veteran and two wives of made the announcement yester-stude- nt

veterans spoke for sup- - day.

group includes . students lrora
nearly every section of North
Carolina and from many south-
ern states.

port of the third party candidate
j

at the Friday night meeting of
the Wallace for President club. '

Saunders and Mrs. Doris Fried -

land spoke against attacks upon
civil liberties, bipartisan foreign
policy, the Marshall plan, and
afitagonism towards a third party j

"The Mikado", which is being costumes, which are to be corn-stage- d

jointly by the Playmakers 'pleted by students in the dra- -

The state highway patrol has
warned motorist to stay off the

16lroads unless travel is absolutely
necessary, since almost all high-
ways are covered with snow and
ice. They add that there is little
chance that they will be cleared
this weekend.

In Charlotte, where 'snow flur-
ries" were the weather prediction
for yesterday, the weatherman

;b1't made a mistake, it had just
jj"f lurried a little more than he
jhad expected enough more to
Jaury the entire Charlotte area
in a four to six-in- ch blanket by

Faul Young, oi tne Music depart- -

ment is directing the musical side
of the production. Irene Smart,
staff costumer, has designed the

matic art courses.
The final cast list of the prin- -

:B. Hampton, Jr., Clemmons, as
.'The Mikado"; Carl Perry, Scho-olfiel- d,

Va., as "Nanki-Poo- "; Tal
D. Smith, Burlington, as "Go- -

To"; Andrew Griffith, Mount
Airy, as "Ko-Ko- "; Sam Greene,
Jr.; Mooresloro, as "Pish-Tush- ";

Sam Hirsch, Trenton, N. J., as
"Poo-Bah- "; Barbara Edwards,
Troy, as "Yum-Yum- "; Virginia
Johnson, Hamlet, as "Pitti-Sing- ";

Feme Hughes, Rainelle, W. Va.,
as "Peep-Bo- "; and Catherine
Covington, Winston-Sale- as
"Katisha"

lishment of the Republican club
at Duke university, was interest-
ed in founding one at Carolina.

The object is to pick some
student to speak at a GOP
dinner to be held in honor of
Abraham Lincoln's birthday on
February 12.

Al, better known around the
ATO house as "Little Turk," still
can't figure out how Dean Weaver
knew he was a Republican.

and the Music department, is
generally considered the master- -

piece of the famous Gilbert and:cipal characters include Burton
movement. ''In addition, several divisions

Martin noted specifically the ,have been made in Victory Vil-attac-

made upon civil liberties age and the division there h,

he said, have occured gaining the highest participation
since the death of Roosevelt. He will also be given a 'theater part-adde- d

that the administration has .''" Dan Sapp is the chairman
failed lo do anything' about these 'jwho will supervise the soliciting
attacks. (,f funds in the Victory Village

Mrs. Saunders spoke against area- -

Sullivan comic opera team. When.
it opened in London, it played
for 672 performances, which was
practically unheard of in the
1880 period. It was recently rer
vived in New York by the D'-Oy- ly

Carte company from Lon
don. The production here is be-

ing directed by Lynn Gault,
Playmaker scene designer, who
served with the Army in Korea
during and shortly after the war.
Gault also designed the setting
for the comic opera. He says "it
is authentic as we can make it,

the bipartisan foreign policy in
general and the Marshall plan.
She presented Wallace's argu- -
mpnts f hat ihp Marsh.'ill nlan is

1

designed "to interfere in thajtainers will bc paccd in the ..y
social, economic and political af-Lo- da

fountain, Lenoir nallt thc

'Little Turk' Puzzled by Political Query
"Are you a Republican?" the instrumental figure in the estab- -

!0 Planters
Seeking Double
Last Years Total

By Donald MacDonald
"Twice the money in half the

time" is the slogan of the 194.'

March of Dimes canvass which
; begins on the Carolina campus
tomorrow. Shorter than any one

!of ,h four campaigns which the
Daily Tar Heel lias sponsored
in the past years, the drive end
ing Friday is designed to double

jthe $1,600 gained from student
donations in two weeks' time last
year.

j Prizes of theater tickets to the
individuals of the dormitory, so- -

i

rority and fraternity house which
has the highest, percentage of do-

nations, will be given by E. Car-ringto- n

Smith, chairman of the
Orange county drive and mana-
ger of the Carolina theater. Bin- -

Date for which the theater
tickets will be honored will be

isclosed with the announce-
ment of winners.

"Each of the above residences
which comes closest to a 100- -

per cent participation will be a- -

warded the prizes," said Mills.

Soliciting of student residen-
ces will begin tomorrow, said
Mills, and will last for a five- -
, ...ciav DeriorJ. in aodition. rmn ran- -

Coed Miriam Evans, president
of Smith dormitory, is thc chair- -

man, of the women's division of
thc campaign, and will super-
vise the soliciting of all women's
residences, including sorority
houses ofT campus.

"We had hoped to have a
President's ball at the close of
the drive," said Mills, "but the
plans were cancelled because
several of the fraternities have
scheduled next weekend as
pledge weekend."

Shrimp
food supply and industrial prof-
it.

Large Schooner Secured
For the shrimp survey the In-

stitute has been fortunate in se-

curing rent free a large seagoing
schooner, the "Reliance", a Navy
vessel on lease lo the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. Sever-
al expert oceanographers and a
highly valuable lot of specialized
oceanographic equipment have
also been included in the deal
through the cooperation of the
Hydrographk Office of the Navy
and the Woods Hole Institution.

William Wells of Southport.
chairman of the State Shrimp

i Survey Commission, who was
J largely instrumental in securing
,the $50,000 appropriation, and
Louis Hardee of Southport, a
member of the Commission, re-

cently went to Woods Hole to
examine the 85-fo- ot craft which
is expected to arrive in More-hea- d

by the middle of February.
They reported the Navy boat is
equipped with scientific equip-
ment needed for the survey, val
ued at several hudred thousand
dollars.

Sleeping facilities of the boat
will be expanded to accomodate
i'6 persons. The craft will operate
on a 24-ho- ur schedule, making it
necessary for three shifts to be
used. ,

It looks like some Tar Heels
who took off for home Friday
afternoon might not be around
for 3 o'clock classes tomorrow
norning.

According to latest weather in-

formation from the wires of Unit-- d

Press, the deluge of snow and
sleet which has struck the stale
nay stay around for a while
jut, u '"ring xrue.

Weathermen say that the ther -
mometer may drop to as low as
10 degrees sometime early this
morning, and stay low until late

Faults of South
Will Bo Argued
By Coed Jurists

Negligence in upholding its du-
ty to the remainder of the coun-

try is the charge on which the
South as a region will be put
on trial at tomorrow afternoon's
Coed Get-Togeth- Court will
convene at 5 o'clock in the main
lounge of Graham Memorial, and
all coeds are invited.

Presiding justice Jo Fischel is
chairman of the YWCA Public
Affairs committee, sponsors of
the program. The jury will be
impaneled from coeds attending
the trial.

Presecuting attorney E d i e
Knight will attempt to prove
that the negligence of the South
has served to pull down the
standards-- of the, country -- in ed-

ucation, political integrity, and
economic well-bein- g. Defense at-

torney Pat Carruthers will at-

tempt to show that the causes
of low standards in the South
can be traced to events over
which the South had little con-

trol, such as the plantation sys-

tem established by early English
settlers, and the Civil War and
the reconstruction period follow-
ing it. .The defense will also point
out ways in which these condi-
tions can be and are being rem-
edied.

Witnesses will be members of
the Public Affairs committee,
who have been studying 'the
problems during the last quart-
er. Mary Anne Daniel will dis-

cuss economic problems; Patsy
McNutt, education; Barbara Dal- -

ton, 'political demogogues; Jean
McKeithan, housing; and Anne
Wells, fascist tendencies.

Of
rector, although a Survey of Ma -

inc Fisheries of North Carolina,
oncluctcd by the university, lias
cen in progress for thc last two

years, with a number of authori- -

ies participating, and a compre-
hensive report of its work is ex-

pected this spring.
This Marine Fisheries Survey

was made possible by gifts of
$12,000 each from the General
Education Board and George
Lurcy, an alumnus of New York
City.

Million $ Project
Thc Shrimp Survey will actu-

ally mark the launching of a millio-

n-dollar project, for the Insti-
tute, if you take into considera-
tion the aggregate value of ap-

propriations made by the State
and thc Knapp Foundation, and
the land, buildings, and equip-
ment donated by the State and
Federal governments.

For another immediate project
of the Institution and the De- -

'Dartment of Conservation and Dc
velopment is "to manage, restore.
develop, cultivate, conserve, and
rehabilitate the oyster, clam,
scallop, and other bivalve re-

sources of Eastern North Caro-

lina by qualified, specialized per-

sonnel."
The big idea, of course, is to

make available to North Caro
linians ai additional source of

articles to war-tor- n countries
continued throughout the week.
It is being headed by Sunny
Sunstrom and Gene Turner.

Only collection in Victory Vil-

lage and the trailer courts w'll
he made this afternoon, in con-

junction with the community
drive now being spon-

sored by Chapel Hill churches.
Articles to be donated should be
placed in bundles near the curb,
and Boy Scouts and trucks will
pick them up after 2 o'clock to-la- y.

Student church groups will be
in charge of collections from
dormitories and sorority and
fraternity houses, which will be
made on Wednesday and on Fri-

day.

Solicitor for the drive in girls
dormitories and sorority houses
is Ginny Nash; John Hough, Jr.
is heading collections in mens'
dormitories and Gene Turner
heads collections in fraternity
houses.

Solicitors Listed
Women solicitors who will col

lect from each dormitory are,
Martha Rainsford, Alderman;
Adelaide McLardy, Kenan; Babs
Kerr, Mclver; Virginia Nash,
Spenser; Lola Mustard, Carr;
Elizabeth Browning, Smith; Mari-
etta Duke, Chi Omega; .Ruth
By rum, Pi Phi; Pat Lane, Tri
Delt; Lynn Currie, AD Pi; Bar-
bara Poole, Alpha Gam; and Ann
Anderson, Archer.

Men solicitors are Bill Halt-iwang- er,

Jr. and Andy Williams,
Jr., Miller; Harry Buchanan, and
Garrett Fitzgibbons, Nash; Sid
Booth, Old West; Wicky Andrews,
Whitehead; J. D. Foust, Battle;
Al Borth. Vance; Bill Powell,
Pettigrew; Riman Muth, Manley;
Tom Smith. Mangum; Stover
Dunagan, Ruffin; Al Bennot and
Homer Hudson, Grimes; Chic
Burroughs. Aycock; John Rosser,
Graham; Emile Saleeby, Stacy;
Don Robertson, Everett; Coye
Rodgers, Lewis; Raymond Max
well. Old East: Max Coole.
Steele; and1 Dick Bowen, Quon-s- et

huts. he

New Play Tryouts
Begin on Tuesday

Tryouts for three new student
written one-a- ct plays to be pro-

duced by the Carolina Playmak-er- s

will- - be held Tuesday after-

noon - at 4 o'aiock in the Play-mak- er

theatre, it was disclosed
late6 yesterday, by Samuel Seldon,

. director of the Playmakers.

The; new plays, which are to be

presented on the evenings of

February 5 and 6, will be cast
following tryouts, and rehearsals
will start immediately. you

The first of the 120th bill of

student written plays will be
"The Terrapin Sticks Its Neck

Out" by Robert Rolnik. It will

be directed by graduate student
Mildred Howard. The second
play is "Au Fond du Coeur" by

James Geiger, directed by grad-

uate student James Moos, and

the final play will be "Morning

Dialogue" by John Wills. It will

be directed by Elizabeth Dawson.

Pre-Parentho- Course

A "Pre-Parentho- od Study
Course" for Chapel Hill women

will start Monday, January 26

at 3 o'clock, according to Dr.

O. David Garvin, District Health
Officer. The Study Course, under
the sponsorship of the Health De-

partment will be held at the
Health Department on old Frat

afternoons for in
row on Monday
ten weeks.

FOOD DOLLAR TALK to
far

Dr. James C. Andrews, head is

of the Bio-Chemist- ry department
in the School of Medicine, will

lecture on "How To Get the Most
wasnut of Your r ooa uouai -

Ml ool auditorium Tu,hT

aid." She also presented Wallaca's
alternative of aid through United
Nations agencies with emphasis
upon those countries which suf-

fered most from aggression.
Emphasizing a point that the

old-li- ne parties have left the
people no other choice but to
organize a new party, if only to
register a protest vote against
their policies, Mrs. Friedland
stated that it is possible to elect
a progressive group of Wallace
upporters in Congress in 1.948.

She said this would insure a
balance of power for the people.

voice demanded over the phone.

"Yes, sir," came the slightly
startled reply.

"Well, this is Dean Weaver,
and it's as hard to find a Repub-
lican around here as it is to find
a Communist!"

Al Moore, sophomore from
Doylestown, Pennsylvania, puzzl-

ed over the situation for a minute,
but it was soon explained to him
that one Mr. MacDonald, an

J

Barron Millw, I'TH rditor, b
chairir.tm of t bo 1340 hrt of
Dimes width bn'j"s
lor Jivo on oimpu? to-

morrow. The cHiivas will at-

tempt lo double last year's do-

nation to the infantilo paraly-
sis charily in half the lime.

Dance Committee
Talks Trimmings

Plans for a set of permanent,
decorations to be available to all
legitimate dance sponsoring or-

ganizations at Carolina were con-

sidered by the University Dance
committee at a meeting held
Thursday night.

No final decision was reached
during the discussion, although
representatives of the adminis-
tration were present to olTcr their
cooperation in the purchase of
thc decorations. Also present were
representatives of thc dance spon-

soring organizations who were
called in for their opinions of the
advisability of the move.

According to Gus Johnston,
chairman of the committee, under
the plan decorations for both the
rvu's and women's gymnasiums
would be purchased and retained
for re-us- e. This would save mon-

ey for all of the organizations
concerned, he: said.

If thc plans are carried through,
the gyms will bc permanently
wired, and the necessity for mak-

ing new arrangements for each
dance would be obviated. The
equipment would, Johnston point-
ed out, not be kept in the gym,
but could be stored here ready
for use when needed.

The only apparent drawback
would be the similarity between
the decorations used at vario is
dances.

The D'inrc committee aho de-

cided at the meeting to tighten
up the enforcement of the dance
rules. Although this stricter en-

forcement will apply to all of the
regulations, one committee mem-

ber staled that it would apply
particularly to the regulations
pertaining to alcohol consump-
tion.

ADPi Initiation
The following roods were in-

itiated ino bc Alphd Delta Pi
sorority on Stflurday morning:
Rila Adams, Iris Bosi, France
Angas. Doris Bcasloy. Mary
Lloyd Craddock. Sara Jane
Farlow. Betsy Fountain. Gayle
Hancock. Martha Manning.
Kathcrine McMillan, Edie
Knight, Holcn Phillips, Carolyn
Popcr. Shelley Boper, Nancy
Shields. Helen Stephenson, Ann
Wheeler, Mary Lou Williams
and Merrily Brooks.

Marilyn Sirohkorb of Rich-

mond, Virginia, was pledged to
Alpha Delta Pi on Wednesday,
January 21. A costume party
was held al the sorority house
Wednesday night for the act
ives and pledges.

Friday night the ADPi's held
lhcir pledge dance in the Caro-

lina Inn ballroom. "Hearts
and riowers" was the theme
for the occasion.

UWF Radio Program
"It Is Later Than You Think"

is the title of a new weekly radio
program first presented this af-

ternoon by the University chapter
of United Federalists at 5 o'clock
over WDUK, Durham, 1310

Life OfItitbDelvesSea'

IN THE FIRST major inva-

sion of Palestine, six hundred
Arab guerillas have attacked
scattered Jewish towns in Up-

per Galilee from the direction
of Lebanon and Syria (arrows
on map above) in an attempt
to cut off the extreme north-

east thumb of the Holy Land.
British troops, aided by Jew-

ish defense units, are reported
to have forced the Arab forces
to withdrew across the border.

(International)

Dr. Nash Delivers
Episcopal Sermon

The Reverend Arnold Nash,
D.D., head of the recently esta-
blished department of religion
will deliver the sermon at 11

o'clock services in the Episcopal
church today.

Dr. Nash docked at New York
Friday night and was reported
returning to Chapel Hill yester-
day from London, England, where

attended the Quadrennial con-

ference of the British Student
Christian movement.

At the conference Dr. Nash,
who was one of two Americans
present, conducted the section on
religion in higher education.

'University
By R. W. Madry

Since shrimp swim easily and
there are no fences in the ocean,

might think they would be
wandering widely over the seven
seas.

But they don't. They are not
everywhere. Like human beings,
they have their favorite haunts.

Down in Louisiana several
years ago, snennsn expei is un
covered after much investigation,
that thc shrimp in that area, once
they had passed the breeding
stage, retired to a ceriam arw
where they spent the rest ot

their lives. These snnmp were

found to be bigger and fatter
than the others and consquently
more desirable.

$64 Question

Shrimp seem to be in certain
regions at certain times, but
where? That's thc $G4 question

that thc recently organized In-

stitute for Fisheries Research and

rwrloDmcnt of the University,

cooperation wun uh. oia- -

nnrtment of Conservation ana
Development, is going to attempt

answer in the near future, as

as the North Carolina coast

concerned.

Thc project will be the first
Institute, which

uiajoi
established last September

a 1 TTtn't rrr
'he Trustees -

" .intq ,.,.,,,ryt,m mi u ii J i n Jiiui t TiVrrn

The "Reliance", large seagoing schooner, has been secured rent free to conduct a survey of

the stale's shrimp resources under the direction ot the Institute for Fisheries Research and De-

velopment of the University in cooperation with the Stale Department of Conservation and
Development. It is 9 Wavy vessel on lease to the Woods Hole Oceanographic linstituiion.

day night at 8 o'clock. W. " "

i


